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The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit herewith bulletin No. 17, of the Second
genes, entitled, "A Preliminary Survey of Forest Insect Conditions in British
Columbia, which has been prepared by Mr. J. M. Swaiue, Assistant Entomolo-
gist for Forest Insects.

It is hoped that the studies of forest insects in British Columbia, here
reported upon, and the methods suggested as to their control, will prove of
value m the effort to conserve the timber resources of that province.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

FRANK T. SHUTT,
ABsUtant Director,

Dominion Experimental Forma.

Ottawa, l^'ebru&ry 18, 1914.
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February 11, 1914.

H. pKittOALE, Esq., B.Art.,
Director, Dominiun Experimental Farms.

Ottawa.
'

on " A pTi:^ 'u
^'ono"^to "u'-nut herewith the manuncrint of a bullef'A Prelmunar>' Survey of ForoM Insect Conditions in British Cdumbiwhich has been prepared by Mr. J. M. Swaine. M.Sc. by whom trinveluTatlon

havetei^-S^^
value of the merchantable timber in the province, ... inve" tigSorTs n oected. A request from the Minister of Lands of tr.e provi ce that^?.,.}r„„mvest.gat.on should take „lace coincided with oir .wn wi le^ and enable."

r lyX'er'r '^t'llJ^nr^'^ '"^ in cooperation with ufe pro'vincidnresir> omcers. 1 he Prov nciul Government contributed to the cxoenses oflu. .nye.tiKat.on by defraying Mr. Swaine's expenses while In the C^ov nee
f u .". «5>r^'';''''^

^^'^ assistance which Mr. H. R. MacMillan Chiel^FW "ter

tl,« iTl"".

'"'''""* ^".''"*'" ''"'
'r'" '*""™ ^'th « view to assisting immediatelvthe lumbermen and owi rs of timber limits in the matter of recoSni thecommoner species of injurious beetle., and their injuric-s, Sth a ^4ew tot eadoption of the control measures which are described. The co^of the .^rr •£.mt of hese c.nt.ol measures is very frequentlj more tlu^c verV he>ale of the logs m u< dit.on to dx-cking the outbreak of beetles whfch mZresult in the destruction of a large !.n„,„nt of timber.

^

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

C. GORDON HEi • r.

Dominion Emomologist.
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A PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF FOREST INSECT CONDITIONS IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BY J. M. SWAINE,

Assistant Entomologist for Forest Insects.

For several years reports have been received from various points in British
Columbia indicating considerable loss from Bark-beetle attack to standing
timber and logs. The lumber industry of the province is of such importance,
and the destruction by forest insects in the States to the south has been reported
as so serious in recent years, that it was thought advisable to make a survey
of the actual conditions in regard to inj; -ious forest insects in British Columbia
forests. The Forestry Branch of the Department of Lands of British Columbia
had in the meantime requested the Division of Entomology to undertake such
an investigation. Accordingly, with the assistance and co-operation of the
Provincial Forestry Branch, a survey was made during the summer of 1913
the object of which survey was to determine the location and extent of the
chief forest insect injuries, and to decide upon proper control measures for the
more serious outbreaks.

The territory covered included parts of the Kootenays, Okanagan, Simil-
kameen. Lower Coast and Vancouver Island regions. Several destructive
outbreaks of forest insects were located and studied, and much practical infor-

mation was obtained for future control work with a variety of injurious species.

A large collection was made of forest insects and their work, which will be of
much practical as well as scientific value.

The forest area of British Columbia is so enormous that but a small portion
of the southern part could be covered.

Reports previously received by the Provincial Forestry Branch and by
the Division of Entomology from their officers and from lumbermen indicated
the points to be visited.

Reports were received during the sunmer of apparently serious injury
by Bark-beetles to spruce up the coast, and to spruce, pine and larch in the
interior, at points which could not then be visited.

Much work of the kind attempted this summer remains to be done within
the boundaries of the country now lumbered, and there is a large amount of
injury in timber outside the present commercial area. It is highly important
to have these outbreaks located and studied. We should know which species
of in.socts are the primary enemies of the forests, and how they may be con-
trolled; so that when it is found that serious injury is being done to valuable
timber, as now occurs in several regions, the proper control measures may be
applied without loss of time.

The assistance of lumbermen, cruisers and all travelling the forests, in

'porthig insect injuries and sending specimens of injurious forest insects and
liieir work, will be of the greatest value.

The officers of the Provincial Forest Branch, especially Mr. H. R. Mac-
millan. Chief Forester, have rendered every possible assistance in the work, by
furnishing information of infested districts and aiding in investigations. Mr.
Ceorge Verdec, of Campbell River, rendered invaluable assistance in the work
about Seymour Narrows and Campbell River, and has since forwarded material
for study. Mr. Tom Wilson, of Vancouver, Inspector of Indian Orchards,
assisted on a portion of the survey, and has supplied a large amount of valuable
material for study from variou.s parts of British Columbia forests.
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The United States Bureau of Entomology have successfully controlled

serious outbreaks of destructive Bark-beetles in several of the western states.

They have proved that the destructive Bark-beetles can be controlled, when
taken in time, and often at little expense; and have perfected methods of control.

Their publications, chiefly those by Dr. A. D. Hopkins, will be of great assistance

to us in the control of the same or allied species in British Columbia, and have
helped to settle doubtful points in connection with the life-history of several of

our species.

GENERAL REVIEW OF FOREST INSECT CONDITIONS.

THE LOWER COAST AND ISLAND.—The Lowcr Coast, from Seymour Narrows
south, and the lower two-thirds of the Island, wore included in the survey.
There were many destructive forest insects in this region; but no extensive
outbreaks of Bark-beetles, comparable to that in the bull pine of the Interior.

The Sitka spruce is attacked and killed by a destructive Bark-beetle and
the western white pine is attacked and killed by the Mountain Pine Bark-
beetle. Any valuable stands of spruce and pine in this region should be watched
for outbreaks by these beetles, and the necessary control measures applied in

time to prevent serious injury.

The Douglas fir, throughout this region, appears on the whole to be in fine

condition. A moderate number of ringsliaken trees occur locally on the ridges,

and more or less injury by ground rot and shelf-fungi (conchs) was noticed.
The fungi collected have been referred to tlie Dominion Botanist.

The Douglas Fir Beetle was found killing green timber in small amount
at Cowitchan Lake, and near Campbell River.

Beetles of the genera (Hylesinus) and Eccoptogaster were found in several
places killing balsam nr, and hemlock.

The Sitka Spruce Gall Aphis is causing serious injury, in places, to isolated

trees, and to isolated clumps and small areas of spruce There is a very serious
infestation in Stanley park, Vancouver, and in the environs of the city.

The Vancouver Island Oak Looper, a small caterpillar, has caused serious

injury to oaks on Vancouver island.

The Western Hemlock Looper, an allied species, has apparently killed

numbers of hemlocks in Stanley park, and has very seriously injured many
others.

Caterpillars were found in places destroying large numbers of cones of the
Douglas fir.

The Larger Wood-borers and Ambrosia-bcotlos cause considerable injury
to fire-killed timber and injured trees, and to logs left in the woods over summer.

THE interior:—The southern portion of the interior, from the Railway
Belt south to the boundary, harbours a large number of destructive forest

insects. Bark-beetles of several species are specially injurious. They have
killed large quantities of bull pine, western white pine, and lodgepole pine,
and lesser amounts of .'^pruce, Douglas fir and larch. In several places the
outbreaks by these beetles are so serious that vigorous control measures will

be required to prevent extensive loss. The injuries to Engelmaim's spruce and
western larch will be discussed in later publications.

Twig-boring Bark-beetles and twig-girdling caterpillars are particularly
common on the bull pine. Usually such injury is of little importance; but iii

places, numbers of trees were being killed in this way this summer. An inter-

esting ou Urcak occurs between Okanagan Landing and Fairview.
The PLssudes Beetles, spruce and pine weevils, are abundant locally,

destroying the terminal shoots of young growth. No very serious outbreaks
were located last summer.
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Throughout the Okanagan and Similkameen many bull pines are stag-
headed. All such cases examined had been caused by bark-boring caterpillars
destroying the inner bark in patches about the trunk and bases of the branches,
working downwards from the top. These dead tops were covered with resin,
and perfectly sound.

Fig. 1—Galls ot the Sitka .'Spruce Gall Aphm,
on Sitka Spiucc: Stanley Park, Vancouvtr.

(Original ^

The cones of the bull pine and Douglas fir are frequently infested by boring
caterpillars, which mine through the scales and axis and later destroy many
of the seeds. These ^re in some places sufficiently numcrious to seriously
affect reproduction.

The larger wood-borers, of the families Ceramhycidx and Bvy^restidcB, are
causing much loss to fire-killed oi injured timber, and to felled imber and logs
which»are left in the limits, out of -vater, during two seasons or more.

The Ambrosia-beetles i^Timber-beetles, or Pin-hole Borers), are also respon-
sible for considerable loss under like conditions.

57425—3
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DETAILED ACCOUNT OF THE CHIEF INJURIES.

INJURY TO BULL PINE.

The bull pine, or western yellow pine, Pinm ponderosa Laws., occurs in

British Columbia only in the southern part of the Interior. It is specially

subject to attack by destructive Bark-beetles, Ambrosia-beetles, the larger

wood-borers, and a '.aiir-n- of other injurious forms. Itp thick sa;;-wood is

rapidly attacked and destroyed by boring beetits and stair ,ed by bluing fungi;

so that the timber of beetle-killed trees should be utilized at once.

Throughout its range in British Columbia, the bull pine is subject to attack

by three destructive species of Bark-beetles, and a number of lesser importance.

The Western Pine Bark-beetle, Dendroctonus brevicomis Lee, is one of the two

most injurious; the Western White Pine, or Mountain Pine Bark-beetle, D.

monticolce Hopk., is as serious an enemy to the bull pine m British Colami )ia

as it is to the western white pine, or mountain jnne, from which 't derives its

name- and the Red Turpe'itine Bark-beetle, D. valens Lee, works in the inner

bark about the base of green pines attacked by the two more destructive species

just mentioned. Dyim? trees are also found in which this last species seems

the chief cause of the injury.
, , ,. w i u

Serious injury by tlirse beetles, as evidenced by isolated trees anu smaller

or larger patches of dving and dead trees, is to be noticed in many places; but

the most important and extensive outbreak known to us is that about Princeton,

in the southwestern jiortion of the Bull Pine area in British Columbia.

Bark-beetle Injury about Princeton.

The trouble there is noticeable from the clumps of recently dead trees,

're(l-t()i)><
" which are now becoming numerojs throughout the valleys aid

upon the mountain-sich's. When they were examined this summer, these

(•lumi)s of red-tops contained from five or six to about thirty trees; but will now

be considerably larger. The injurious beetles had then largely left the dead

trees and were to be found in immense numbers cutting their tunnels and

depositing eggs in the inner bark of the trunks of green healthy trees surrounding

thee! mps of red-tops.
, ,, . , , x a

Tl.e boring of the beetles sind their larvae through the inner bark cuts off

the sap-How and seriously weakens or, more usually, rapidly kills the trees

attacked. Some trees survive attack for two or more seaso.is, particularly

whei' <jniv part of the tree is ' first infested; but in most cases the infested

trees are killed in one vear. I<: i 1,500 to 2,000 pairs of beetles were cutting

tunnels aad depositing eggs in the- lower fifty feet of many of the infested trunks

examined there this summer.
, . , , ,

Hundreds of trees have been killed by the bcfMes since the outbreak com-

nienced about three vears ago, and a large number a - now infeste*! with the

adults and larva^. Throughout the whole area affected, the number of killed

•iiul dving trees must be verv large. The trouble may be noticed from Vernon

through to Nicola, a distance" of 2.j() miles. It appears to be widespread through-

out most of the Bull Pine area; but a few localities arc more seriously afected.

The valleys of the Similkameen and Tulameen, in particular, are threatened

with serious loss.
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The Western Pine Bark-beetle.

{Dendroctonus brevicomia Lee.)

This is one of the two injurious species concerned. It is a cylindric, hard-

shelled beetle, from two to three-sixteenths of an inch in length, and varies

in colour from light-brown, when recently transformed, to nearly black whea
mature. It is clothed above with very short inconspicuous hairs. The younfe

are small, whitish, footless grubs, with powerful jaws, found boring chiefly in

the out< portion of the inner bark.

Vie- 2.— Tlio Western Pine oHark-bctlp.
( DendroclonuK hriricomin hoc.) Gn'atly enlarncd.

(Original.)

The Libe-histohy .\nd Habits,—The beetles enter the green bark of

healthy, injured, or recently felled trees in pairs during the summer months,
and excavate long, irregularly winding egg-tunnels, mostly upwards from the
entrance-hole, through the inner bark, upon the wood-surfucr. A portion of

tiie red boring-dust and excrement is thrust from the entranco-hole and lodges
in tiie bark crevices below; the remainder blocks the egg-tunnels. When the
attack is made upon green trees, the exuding resin forms in irregular masses
about the entrance-hole, and drops fall and adhere to the bark below. The
male beetle keeps the entrance free through this mass of gum, which is known
as the "pitch-tube" or "gum -tube." The presence of these gum-tubes upon
tlic bark of injured trees indicates positively that the tree was attacked while
the_bark was green and full of fluid resin.

57425—3^
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I'in. 3.—Dying Bull Pine showing gum-tubes o( Dendroctonus on the bark,

Princeton, B.C. (Original )
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The eggs arc deposited singly in flhalluw niches cut by the female along the
sides of the egg-tunnel at intervals of a half-inch or more; and the young larvte,

or grubs, which hatch in about eight days, bore irregularly, mainly in the outer
layers of the inner bark. When nearly full-grown the grubs bore outwards
deep into the middle layers of bark, enlarge the ends of the tunnels to form
pupal-cells," and there transform to the resting-stage or pupa. The adult

beetles, which appear later from the pupce, bore round holes through the outer
bark and escape to spread the infestation to green trees, or to increase the
numbers ir he trees already infested.

Fig. 4.—Larva or grub of the Western White Pine Barli-

bectle. Greatly enlarged. (Original).

Many yf the beetles attack the trees near the red-tops from which they
escape: but swarms, spreading from the old infestations, attack isolated trees

and small clumps of trees at a considerable distance. The outbreak thus spreads

by the increase in the number of the clumps and scattered infested trees, as well

as by the enlargement of the individual clumps.
The Seasonal History of the Broods.—There are, at least about Prince-

ton, one brood and a partial second one each season. During .he winter there

may be found in the bark: the parent adults of the fall brood; young, light-

coloured adults still in the pupal-cells; and many larvae, or grubs in various
stages.

The ovor-wintered parent adults extend their tunnels, or start new ones,

when the weather becomes warm in spring, and deposit eggs. The adults
developeil from these eggs appear, apparently, early in August and start tunnels

in the trees already attacked by the broods of over-wintered young adults. At
Princeton this year these over-wintered parent adults largely left the bark and
started new tunnels.

The over-wintered young adults emerge from the red-tops during July and
attack preen timber about the old red-tops or spread to isolated trees or clumps.
About Princeton this season they apparently appeared largely during the first

half of the month. By the middle of August the bark of the trees attacked by
them was filled with their larva>, of all sizes up to nearly full-grown; .and the
foliage, while net yellow, appeared slightly faded, so that such trees could
usually be piekf.l out as unthrifty. They could usually be distinguished by
the gum-tubes which studded the bark by hundreds. It often happens that
most of the gum-tubes are high up in the trees and are difficult to distinguish

from below. This fact should be remembered when marking infested trees for

cutting. Tht larva; of this brood pupated and had in most cases left the bark
as adults Ijefore the end of September. These adults apparently started fresh

tunnels in the same trees, and deposited eggs, the larvse from which are to be
found in tl' bark during winter.
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The over-wintered lnrv» c<»mplete their transformationi, emerRo from the

bark as adults, from the middle of July onwardn, and start their egg-tunnels,

probably at once, in the trees already infested. ... , , ..

At Princeton, this season, practically all the broods had merged from the

red-tops examined (trees attacked the previous summer) by the latter part of

"*
The exact time of emergence of the different over-wintered broods will

depenil to some extent upon the altitude, location of the trees m regard to

sunlight, and upon the lateness of the season.

SUMMARY or SEASONAL HISTOHY.

Over-wintering Forma.—Parent adults; young adults; larva* of the second

brood.

Seasonal History of Over-wintered— , . . ^

Parent Adults.—Eggs, April and May; adults appear during August.

Young Adults.—Attack timber, and « 'Ks laid early in July; larva;

maturing and adults emerging from late August onwards; egg-

tunnels cut and eggs laid for a second brood, which winters as

larva* in the middle layers of bark.
., . ,,

Over-wintered inruff.-Transform to pup® in late April and May, accord-

ing to season, and emerge from the trees as adults daring July

and .\ugu8t.

PRACTICAl, ASPECTS OF THE LIFE-HISTORY.

This species over-winters in the middle layers of the bark of the recently-

infested trees, tiosc with yellowing foliage. The adults appear in large numbers

from June onwards, and spread the infestation to green timber. When green

tre"" are attacked, the exuding resin forms in gum-tubes about the mouths of

the entrance-holes, and the presence of these gum-tubes upon the bark serves

to distinguish the infested trees before the foliage has faded. The foliage of

the infested trees begins to fade from the middle of August onwards, turning

yellow during the winter and eariy spring and becoming red by early summer.

The trees with red foliage are known as "red-tops." The treatment of the red-

tops is useless in control measures against the Bark-beetles; for, by the time the

foliage is red, the beetles have alreail> escaped, or are rapidly emerging, and

they invariably enter logs or timber recently infested, dying, or green and

.souiul, never trees with red and, therefore, dead foliage.

CONTROL MEASURES FOR THE WESTERN PISE BARK-BEETLE.

Outbreaks of this and other injurious Bark-beetles in British Columbia

if taken in time, can be controlled by logging operations modified so as to include

the trees containing the brood, and employing proper means 'or destroying the

latter. The beetles and grubs pass the winter in the bark of the trunk of trees

attacked that season, on which the foliage is still pale-green or yellow, with the

bark studded with gum-tubes. If over three-fourths of the infested trees can

be handled so as to kill the contained brood before they emerge in the early

season, the outbreak can be checked; and by similar work upon the relatively

few trees attacked the succeeding season, can be brought under nearly complete

control.

When it becomes necessary to undertake direct control measures, the

broods in the bark of the infested trees can be destroyed by whichever of the

following methods are best suited to local conditions:

—
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Fig. 5.—Dying Hull Pine, showing egg-tunneU of the Wasti-rn Pine B«rk-beetle on
the wood surface. Princeton, B.C. (Original).
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FW)ATIN0 THE LooH.—Where water in ttviilablc, the simpUitt method in

to cut durinic winter and float the infoiite«l logn as noon iw cut «ir a» early in

Hpring an potwible. Thin will kill the ureater part of the l>r«KMl.

Hawing dikino Winter and Bubninq the Slabs.—Where it can l>e d«mo

n)fitnl>ly, the infested Iorh may l)c nawn during winter, and the nlalw, which

will contain the brood, burnt before spring opcnn. .,,.., ,

Babkino the Trees.—It in always possible to fell and bark the infested

trees during winter and, when thin species in concometl, to burn the infested

bark before spring ojM'ns. The presence of the greater num»M>r of the grulis

in the midille layers of bark, renders burning the bark necessary in the control

of the outbreaks inv ving the Western Fine Bark-l)cetle. Control operations

must l>e completed (.aring the periotl between the first of Novemlicr and the

following June; but should l)e finished as early in spring as possible.

When it is not possib'e to utiliie the timl)er profitably, and control me'isures

are necessary to protect valuable holdings against ravages of the l)eetles. thj

infested trees should lie treated by the cheapest effective method so as to destroy

the contained brootl. The infeste<l t es may be cut and burnt Iwfore spring

opens, frequently at less expense than by removing and burning the bark.

Bv means of a special barking tool, the bark may be removed from a sufficient

number of the standing infested trees to effect partial control. The bark should

This control work has reference solely to the freshly-infested trees, with

green, yllowish, or moderately reddened foliage, having the bark filled with

the beetles and their grubs, and not to the old "red-tops" which have been

dead for from one and a half to several years, and from which the beetles have

pincrKOti.

It will often be best to combine two or more of these methods in order to

complete the control work during late fall, winter and early spring.

The control measures outlined alwve should be followed in control work

with the Princeton outbreak, together with the barking of infested stumps,

Hs recoinmondid under the "Red Turpentine Bark-beetle."

THE RELATION OK SLASH TO BARK-BEETLiS OUTBREAKS.

In order to control the bar'.-lieetles known to be injuri'us in British Colum-

bia it is only neces8ar>' to rci.ace the numbers so that the normal amount of

dying bark to be found in the woods will suffice for breeding purposes. So

far as we know at present all our bark-bcetlcd prefer dying bark, anU it is only

when their numbers are vcrv great that green timber is attacked in quantity.

It thereforf follows that so' long as extensive cutting in a district continues,

the slash un.l stumps serve as a brccding-pluco and to a considerable extent,

or for a time often entirely protect the healthy trees. But unless the amount

of slash increases from year to year, certain species are bound to develop to

such numbers that additional breeding-places are required; and then, or, with

certain species, before that stage is apparently reached, they attack the sur-

rounding green timber. When cutting ceases suddenly there is always danger

that an outbreak may develop in the neighl)ourhood.

It will l)e seen from the alH)ve that while slash may serve for a longer or

sho .er time as a protection to the standing timber, it may become a nuisance,

in as much as it ofTers !d)undant food supply for the beetles in which they may

breed to inmiensc numbers. ...
The slash can be made to serve as an effective trap. Many injurious

speiifs will pu^s the winter mostly as yuuug adults or larva in the hark. If

the slash of the previous summer's cutting is burned during winter and early

spring a sufficient numiier of the beetles will usually be killed to hold the in-

jurious species in check. When there is but one brood each season, as with the

Mountain Pine Bark-beetle, winter burning of slash of the previous winter's
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Kin. (V—Innc-r tavr «( hark frcini a ilyinn Dull Pine at Princeton. B.C., iihnwinK tunnels of

the hi'etles wliicli have killed the tree.— 1. Ewt-tunnels of The Red Tuipentine
Kark-beetle.—2. Larvai-<hanilKr» of the same, exeavateii liy the young

larvae working in eonKri\-w.—3. F.toj-tunnel.s of The Western Pine
liark-beetle, showinK e(!(t-niehes, and ii few larval -tunnels.

The Ixjrinn-dust ho-t l>een largely n'moved. (Orininal).

57425—4



cut will be effective. When the Western Pine Bark-beetle is concerned, summer
slash burning in early August would assist in its control, in addition to winter

burning for the summer's cut.

The Western White Pine Bark-beetle {Dendroctoniis monticolce Hopk.)

The Western White Pine Bark-beetle is very similar in appearance and
habits to the species just discussed. A fuller account of the beetle and of its

work in western white pine is given later in this report. When found working

in bull pine it may be distinguished from brevicomis by its larger size, being

one-sixth to one-quarter of an inch in length, and by the long sparse hairs on
the hinilor part of the wing-covers. The pubescence on the wing-covers of the

^^'cstem Pine Bark-beetle is denser and very short, and the sides of the pronotum
are longer and more nearly straight.

The egg-tunnels of the Western White Pine Bark-beetle are usually dis-

tinctly larger than those of the Western Pine Beetle. They are vertical, nearly

straight or slightly winding and elongate, with the eggs placed singly in niches,

which are cut a few in a group at short intervals along the sides.

The two species are found working in the same trees in the infested bull

pine about Princeton, and appeared this season to be about equally responsible

for the injury, although there are indications now that the Western White

Pine Beetle is in some places the more destructive.

When the Western White Pine Beetle is the only species involved in an out-

lireak it is not necessary to burn the bark; thebroodsof thisspecies are found almost

solely in the inner bark and are exposed when the bark is removed. The simple

removal of the bark from the infested trees during winter and early spring is

sufficient to effect control. When, however, as is the case at Princeton, the

Western Pine Beetle is also concerned, the bark must be burned, if bark removal

is the control method adopted.

Before ^tndertaking control work an exact determination should be made of

the .ipecien of beetles primarily responsible for the death of the trees.

The Red Turpentine Bark-beetle {Dendroctonus valens Lee.)

This sjiecies, the largest of our bark-beetles, is from <me-fifth to one-third

of an inch in lengt^>, yellowish to reddish-brown in colour; epistomal process

broad, with the sides oblique; pronotum with large punctures, rather regular

in size; the elytra sparsely clothe<l with long hairs which extend nearly to the

base.

It is found in British Columbia in stumps and dying trees of bull pine,

Kngelmann's spruce anil probably other pines and spruces.

This si)ecies c<mfines itself chieHy to the base of the tree, within a few feet

of the ground. A pair of adult beetles excavate a wide egg-*un!ul through the

inner bark, upon the wood surface. This lunnel is more or i( ss elongate, irregu-

larly widened above the entrance-hole and usually vertical at first in standing

({reen trees. Later the tumiel is freipiently branched and often extended down-
wards. The eggs are laid at intervals in layers or irregular elongate ma.sses

atjainst the widened .side of the egg-tunnel and covered more or less completely

with lK)ring-dust.

The larva; hatch in about ten days, and feed in congress away from the

egg-tunnel through the inner bark, leaving a wide, flat cavity, largely fille«l

i)ehinil them with reddish excrement.

Tlii> ^p(^i(':i in not ?() destructive us the two just dircussed. It commonly
breeds in the bark of stumps and in the ba.si; of trees dying from other injury.

It does, however, attack and even kill apparently healthy trees, and renders

al)le assistance to the more destructive species in killing the bull pine in British

Columbia. Its work in sound trees often results in irregular scars about the
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base, without involving the death of the trees. Its work in green trees results

in large masses of gum, gum-tubes, about the base of the tree. The species

is very widely distributed. It occurs across Canada from the Yukon and

British Columbia to Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, and throughout the

eastern and western United States and the western portion of Mexico.

CONTROL UEA8URES.

This species will probably not be found in British Columbia as the sole cause

of extensive trouble. When it is assisting more destructive species in killing

timber, control work for the outbreak should include the removal of the bark from

the stumps of the infested trees during the winter following the infestation.

Fi«. 7 -The Red Turpentine Hark-beetle, ( DendroclonuH talrn«

Lec.> Greatly enlarged. (Original).

In a region where extensive cutting is in progress, sufficient brpoding-places

are provided by the dying bark of the stumps. When cutting ceases the beetles

may attack the sound trees and cause more or less injury. When the species

becomes very abundant in a locality, as evidenced by its borings in the base of

spruce pnd pine stumps, its numbers should be reduced by the removal of the

bark of the infested stumps during the winter following the infestation.

SPREAD OF INFESTATION ABOUT PRINCETON.

We have not yet sufficient information to enable us to determine definitely

the rate of spread; but the number of infested trees is increasing very rapidly.

The dying trees have been noticed about Princeton for.two or three years. The
trees attacked in 1911, or before, (which became red-tops the following summer),

have lost nearly all their leaves; those attacked in 1912 are now red-tops, and

those attacked this season, 1913, have the foliage fading from yellow to green.
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By counting the trees attacked in each year in each of a sufficiently large number
of clumps of "red-tops," and estimating the annual percentage of newly-infested

acreage it is possible to arrive at a fairly definite estimate of the rate of spread.

Mr. H. H. Thomas and Mr. J. B. Gareau, of the Provincial Forest Branch,

have been in rlose touch with the outbreak about Princeton, and have made
careful and valuable observations during the late sum ner and fall. Counts of

the infested trees in and abouc five isolated clumps of red-tops, made by them
after the flight of the beetles was over, gave the following results:

—

Group of Red-tops. Trees Killpd in 1911. Treen Killed in 1912. Trees. Killed in 1913.

1 1 or 2 11

3

17

37

9

2 5

3 I

3

3 or 4

7

4 6

S 33

8 or 10 69 60

It is found that about some clumps of red-tops there are no trees attacked
this season, indicating that many oi the beetles emerging therefrom this summer
had migrated some distance. In other places streaks of recently infested timber

are found at some distance from any red-tops, and isolated groups of red-tops and
isolated trees are frequently seen. Many of the emerging beetles migrate in

swarms to some distance and thus either increase the number of the clumps, or

settle about those already started. It will be seen that in the five typical instances

detailed above, the number of infested trees has increased from 10, in 1911, to

139 in 1913. Mr. Thomas considers a conservative estimate of the annual
increase in acreage infested at approximately one to three.

Possibility of Natural Co.vtrol.

Bark-beetles are preyed upon by various parasitic and prcdaceous insect

enemies which destroy the eggs or brood, as well as by fungous diseases. Insect-

feeding birds help to some degree in keeping down their numbers. There was no
indication of any effective natural control in connection with the Princeton out-

break.

Recomme.ndations for the Control of a.n Outbreak .such as that at Prince-
TO.\, B.C.

When bull pine is found dying as isolated trees and clum|)s of trees, with the

foliage fading during winter and turning red in early summer, with the

bark of these trees filled with burk-beetles and their grubs, and the trunks

studded w-ith gum-tubes, a more or less serious Ijark-beetle outbreak is indicated.

Before control measures are adopted a forest entomologist should be consulted

for the exact determination of the species concerned; for the details of the control

measures will depend upon the life-history and habits of the beetle or beetles,

and the reaction of the trees to their attack.

The infested area should be cruised for dying trees, and the infested trees

(containing the broods) marked for cutting. If the area is extensive, a rough
map should be made to locate the badly infested parts. The trees may be
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marked during the fall months, after the main attack by the beetles is over.

Plans should be made to handle the work most effectively. If sufficient

water is available, many of the logs may be floated as they are cut, or early in the

spring, and left for later sawing.

If mills are available, portable or stationary, the remainder of the infested

logs should be sawn and the slabs burned before the first of June. The control

work may begin in November and should be completed by the first of June or

earlier. If mills are not available for the profitable use of the timber, or if it is

found impossible to saw all the infested logs within the time limit, a sufficient

number should be cut and barked, and, if necessary, the bark should be burned

within the proper time.

Infested timber which cannot be used profitably for lumber should be cut

and barked or burned outright during winter, under proper supervision.

The object should be to destroy the broods in as many of the infested trees

as possible. If over three-fourths of the infested trees of an isolated district can

be handled properly in one winter, the outbreak will be checked for several years,

and a little similar work the following winte: should bring it under complete

control. If control work is undertaken in a section of an infested region, some
annual work will be required to hold in check reinfestation from neighboring

timber. Co-operation of the holders of adjoining timber lands will often be

necessary.

Whenever the Red Tuipentine Beetle is seriously involved, the infested

stumps should be barked b lore spring opens.

Minor Injuries to Bull Pine.

In addition to the three species discussed, many bark-beetles breed in the bark

of the diseased and dying trees and logs. Certain of these enter the bark shortly

after the attack by the Western Pine Bark-beetle or the Mountain Pine Bark-

beetle, and are important secondary enemies; but they apparently attack

perfectly sound timber only rarely in British Columbia. They assist the primary

enemies in hastening the death of the trees, and cause further injury by killing

trees more or less weakened by storms, fires, or other causes. Certain species

breed only in the bark of rapidly dying trees and recently felled logs or stumps.

Among these secondary enemies are numbers of species belonging to the

genus Ips (OT Tomicus). Of these the most interesting are Ips integer Eichh.,

I. emarginatus, I. interpunctus, I. oregonis, and several undescribed species.

These beetles are readily distinguished by their rather elongate cylindric form,

with the declivity, or hinder face of the elytra, steep, usually deeply cxcavatCvi,

with the margin of the excavation more or less acute and armed with spines.

They are true bark-bertles, rearing their broods in the inner bark; but

cutting tunnels quite diffenm from those of Dendroctonus. One male and from
two to several females inhabit each set of egg-tunnels. The entrance-hole opens

into a flat "nuptial-chamber" situated between the inner bark and the wood
surface, usually engraving both. In this chamber the male is usually found
removing the boring-dust produced by the tunnelling of the females. Each
female excavates for herself an elongate egg-tunnel opening from the nuptial-

chamber, and deposits eggs singly in niches cut alternately at intervals along the

sides. The larvae bore through the inner bark away from the egg-tunnels, pupate
in the ends of the larval mines, and finally escape through round holes cut through
the bark. There are usually two broods each season.
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Fig. 8.- -Ipa emarginatua Lee.; female, greatly enliitged.

(Original)

.

Fig. 9.

—

Ip» emarginalus L<c.; female; hind
portion of elytra from tin .side. Greatly

enlarged. (Original).

Fig. 10.

—

Ips emarginalua Lee.; male; hind
portion of elytra from the'side.

Greatly enlarged.
(Original).
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The tunnels of these species are found in the bark of the trunk and branches.

They are always abundant in slash, and sometimes enter trees in which the resin

is still fluid, so that gum-tubes are found about the tunnel openings. Several
species were working in the fading trees at Princeton t!>is summer, and we may
yp!t find some of this genus acting as primary enemies in British Columbia.

Fiu- 11—/p» inlegrr Eichh.; greatly cnliirKed.

(Original).
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INJURIES TO WESTERN WHITE PINE.

The mountain pine, or western white pine, Pinus monticola, occurs in British
Columbia from the valley of the Columbia river to Vancouver Island. It is
subject to attack from several species of bark-beetles; and one, the Mountain
Pine Bark-beetle, or Western White Pine Bark-beetle (Dendroctonus monticolae
Hopk.), is particularly destructive both in the Interior and on Vancouver island.

The Western Whitd Pine Bark-beetle (Dendroctonus monticolae Hopk).

This species probably occurs throughout the range of the white pine in
British Columbia. It was found this s.nnmer killing white pine timber in the
Sugar Lake region, at Cowichan Lake, and cbout Seymour Narrows and Camp-
bell River. It has already been referred to in connection with the injury to bull
pine.

I'iK. 12--The Western White Pine Bark-hectic.
(Dendroctonus monticolae Hopk).
Groiitly enlarRi'd. (Original).

It is a cylindric black, rather stout beetle, somewhat larger than the Western
Pine Bark-Beetle, ranging from 4 mm. to (S.b mm., (one-eighth to (m«'-quarter of
an inch) in length, witl. the pronotiini wider than long, distinctly narrower in
front, punctured and hairy on the sides and above: the elytra with stria- of
medium-sized punctures, the interspaces roughened, sparsely" clothed with short
hairs and with scattered l<mg hairs behind. It is distinguished from the Western
Fne Bark-Beetle by its larger size (usually), the wider pronotum narrower in
irjnt, the long hairs of the sides and hinder part of the elytra, and by the different
shape of the egg-tunnels.
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Life-history and Habits.—The adult beetles leave the red-tops from the

latter part of June onwards, and start their egg-tunnels in the bark of the trunks

and larger branches of d>ing trees, logs, or of healthy timber. Each pair of

beetles cuts an entrance-tunnel through the bark to the wood-surface and ex-

cavates an elongated somewhat straight egg-tuimel upwards through the inner

bark, slightly engraving the wood. The eggs are placed singly in shallow niches,

which are arranged along the sides in small groups of three or four niches, with a
space of about half an inch between the groups. The eggs composmg a group
are close together and often covered by a common layer of boring-dust. The
grubs or larvte which hatch from the eggs bore the larval-mines mainly through
the inner' bark. They finally enlarg? the end of the mine to form an oval pupal
cell, usually between the bark and the wood. After changing to pupa; in the

pupal cells and later transforming to adults they finally bore round holes through
the bark and escape.

Much red boring-dust is extruded from the entrance hole, and, in green trees,

gum-tubes form about the opening.

This species prefers dying bark, and when such is obtainable from fires,

storms, or slash, the green timber is less likely to be attacked; but when the

beetles are in !arge numbers they readily enter and kill green trees of all sizes.

Detailed History of the Broods.—The winter is passed in the bark of the

trees infested during the previous summer, as larva>, young adults and parent

adults.

The over-wintered parent adults lengthen their tunnels, or excavate new
ones in the infested trees in spring, and deposit eggs which develop to adults

probably in July and August.
The over-wintered young adults emerge from the "red-tops" and start

egg-tunnels during late July, August and early September. The red-tops at

Sugar Lake in the last week in July, 1913, had the bark filled with larva;, pupae

and young adults; and numbers of adults had escaped and were starting tunnels

in near-by green timber. The larvae of this generation in part develop to adults;

but the greater number winter in the bark as larvae.

The over-wintered larva; transform to adults which, in British Columbia,
apparently emerge during late summer. There is thus one complete brood each
season.

The Effect upon the Trees.—The tunnels of the adults and the larval-

mines kill the inner bark, and if the greater part of the trunk is infested the tree

usually dies in one year. The foliage of infested trees usually remains green
until late fall or spring, fading during fall and spring to yellow and finally to red

by mid-summer. If only a portion of the bark is affected at first, the remaining
bark is usually attacked in the following summer, or during the same season, by
later-appearing beetles.

The infested trees are to be distinguished by the gum-tubes, the red

boring dust extruded from the tunnels and, later, by the fading foliage. The
foliage frequently remains nearly normal in appearance until spring; but many
trees fade more or less during the fall so that they may be picked out as unthrifty.

In selecting infested trees for cutting, gum-tubes and boring-dust on the bark
must be largely depended upon. It not infrequently happens that trees are

attacked only in the upper and middle portions. The gum-tubes are usually
distinguished quite readily, but when high up the trunk they are easily over-
looked. The selection of the trees will be made most easily in the early fall,

while the gum is fresh and light in colour.

The Conditions at Sugar Lake (Vernon District).—An outbreak of this

species in the Sugar Lake and Mable Lake region has been in existence for about
eight years, and a body of fine white pine timber has been killed by it. Much of



this killed .imber has since been injured l)y the tunnels of the larger wood-borers
of the families Cerambyadae and BupreMMae. The thin sap-wood of the mountain
pine renders it more resistant to oausen of deterioration than the bull pine.and the
beetle-killed trees often retain much of their value for several vears

CONTKOL MEASURES.

Tlie Mountain Pine Bark beetle is controlled by the measures alreadyrecommended for the \,\ extern Pine Bark beetle. It is'not necessary, however,
to burn the bark from the logs, for the grubs, larva- and adults are mostly in the
inner hark and are exposed when the latter is removed. The simple separation
of the bark from thewood is effective, therefore, in killing a sufficient number of thebrood. The contro work should aim at destroying over three-fourths of the hiber-nating broods, and should be completed during the late fall, winter and earlvspring months. There is apparently no considerable movement of the beetles

!}
„" ir?"h "I?'""«""/''/*;'''^'

'" •'"'y- ''"* *" ''""^"' ^^ofk **''0"W Ije completed
It pos:nble by the first of June.

If water is available, the infested logs may be floate<l; or the logs may be
savni and the slabs burned before or during spring; or the bark may be removed

I edhVd Time
" *"""' *'"' ^*'"'''* "' "landing trees during the

Logging operations, which include the burning of tops, the burning or barking
of cull-logs, the barking of stumps, and proper treatment of infested logs to

timber'
«'«"*"'"«' •" <'»« 'j«rk, will go far towards protecting surrounding

INJURIES TO LODGEPOLE OR BLACK PINE.

The black pine, Pinus murrayana, occurs throughout the Interior of British
I o uml.ia. It IS considered by Sargent a variety of the scrub pine, Pinus ron-
/or<a which IS found along the coast and on Vancouver island

It IS subject to attack in British Columbia by two injurious species of Bark-
beetles: Dendrodonus monhcolm and Dendrodonus murrayanoe; and by numbers ofspecies of secondary importance. ^ "umutrs oi

Reports wore received of considerable dying timber in parts of the Kootenaysbut these .hstncts could not be visited this summer. The most important injuryobservetl wa.s by he Mountain Pine Bark-beetle about Sugar LakJ. This beetle

wr !n!^?i 1 , ff
'^ '""'' ''?'*'' f ''''""'•^' "' ^^'"^ ^^'''t<^ pine. Outbreaks can becontrolled by the measures already recommended.

INJURIPIS TO THE DOUGL.\S FIR.

The Douglas fir, P.seudolsuga inucronata, extends over a very wide area in thesouthern half of British Columbia, from the eastern foot-hills of the Rockies to

imit"*"' Ti!r'^
Nancouver Island, with .a very irregular northern and northwesternlimit Ihroughout the area covered by the survey there were no very extensive

Honk "r"::^^"""-
• ^\ ""^^•''•'^ ^"'^ «^>rk-beetle. Dendrodonus plufot^^gaeHopk is perhaps its most serious enemy, and a number of other species .areimportant secondary enemies.

^I'li-iis an

The Dour.LAs Fm Bahk-beetle (Dendrodonus pseudoisugae Hopk.)

ov.JI'nl"''"*^''''* ^'f
Bark-beetle was found killing timber in small amount in

-. nen I place.s notably in Creighton valley, (Vernon district), at Cowichan Lakeand at Campbell R:vor near Seymour Narrows. The numb.-r uf trees killed wasot large in any instance found; but such incipient outbreaks should be kept

become ne'ce^^^^^^^^

'° '"'"P"" "'"*'"''' "''^'*"''"' '''''^' ^' ^PP"«1 '^ they should



Fig. 13.—Innor face of bark from a bci'tlc-killed Bull Pine, showing EKg-tunnels and larval-mines
of The Western White Pine Bark-lwctlc.— 1. Eeg-tunnel of The Western White

Pir.e Bark-hretlc.—2. Larval mines of the same.—3. 3a., Egg-tunnel of
Ips inlfutr Eichh.
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This specieg is extremely abundant in Douglas fir slash tiiroughout the parts
visited, and probably occurs throughout the range of its food-plant. Its normal
habit IS to preferdying bark.and to breed in the barkof trunks and h rger branches
of injured and dying treea, and in stumps and slash from cuttings Not rarely
It spreads to healthy timber and may become a more or less serious enemy. It
also breeds m Britich Columbia in the western larch.

The adult is stout, reddish brown to nearly black, and 4 to 7 mm. in length.
The pronotum is broader than long, with the sides rounded and strongly narrowed
in front, irregularly punctured and hairy above. The elytra have* long hairs
nearly to the base, with impr^ sed strite of punctures and roughened interspaces.
It 18 readily distinguished from all other described species in British Columbia by
the straight parallel sides of its epistomal process, and, practically, by its occur-
rence in Douglas fir and western larch.

Fig. 14.—The DourIm Fir Bark-bwtle.
(Dendroclonun pneudoUugae Hopk.)
Greatly enluigcd. (Original).

LiKE-nisTORV AND HABiib.—The adults enuTge from the old bark during
the spring and early summer and attack dying or healthy bark in pairs They
enter usually through the thinner places, or bark fissures, and excavate eioiiRate
rather straight tunnels between the bark and wood surface, upward from the
entrance hole. The female deposits eggs singly in shallow niches cut in Kroun.s
alternately on the sides of the egg-tunnel and covers all with a layer of borinK-dfst
which later largely fills the egg-tunntls. The larva- cut thcir'galleries througii
the inner bark, away from the egg-tunnel, leaving the wide, long and often rather
straight larval galleries packed with concentric layers of reddish boring-dust The
larva.' enlarge the ends of the galleries to form pupal cells, either cxpusL-a in thc
inner hark or in the middle layers, and there pupate. They emerge through
round holes cut through the outer bark during late summer, or hibernate beneath
the bark, either in the pupal _cells or congregated in cavities caused by the
destruction of the inner bark.
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Buth eRg-(unnels and larval mines are unually Jiatinctly engraved on the

wood surface. They hibemote beneath the bark as young adults, larvs, and

parent ndults.

The chief emergonce of the over-wintoreil adults, and attack upon fresh bark,

takes place during May, June and early July. Fresh tunnels were started this

season until the end of July, and probably later. By the end of July the tunnels

which were started earliest containwl larvte of various siies, pupte and young

adults. By the end of the season the tunnels which were started in May and

early June had the young mostly transformed to adults; in the tunnels started

last many of the young over-win* ere<l as larva*, and will complete their trans-

formations in the spring. It is lie that in the southern part of the Interior

a moderate num'^er of young malts appear late in the seamm and start new
tunnels, which .>tain small larvw during winter. There is thus one brood each

season, withjpi.. Mh\y a partial second hrotid.

Fi«. 15—Thci DoukIos Fir Bark-bcetlc. Larval-mines and pupal

, cells on the i iner surface of Douglas fir bark. (Oritjinal).

The abundant reddish boring-dust ejected from the entrance tunnels, and

lodged in the bark fissures, distinguishes he infested trunks. During the late

fall and spring the foliage of infested trees lades from green to yellow and finally

to reddish before summer. When only a portion of the tree is attacked during

the first summer the remaining portion may be infested the following season.

In such cases the foliage may be in part quite red before the broods have

emerged; though, as a rule, by the time the foliage becomes red and dry, few

living beetles will be left in the bark.
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KiK. 16. Ea?-runn. 1. ii. 1 r.rvit mi,,,., „," Tl... 1) m«l:is Fir »:.rk-l.«.tl,. „„ thr inn.r fa,-.. „f
Hout'liis fir Lark 1 lie honnc dust Ims l„...n riniov.d. lOriKlniil'.
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I'ONTHOI, MKAHlltKH.

This HiN<ri(>M preforn dying hark, iiixl in I'vorywhrrr ft)uiul in xiurth and stuinpH
from rtittingM. An lor.'x uh cutlinK rontiniifx in u dixtrirt, th<> rthixh and h)gii

iixitally Hupply nhuniiant hrrrdinK phici'x, and th«> »ui)r«>(|Ufnt treatment of th«>

h.ji.' removrn ninny of the l>eetlr->. When the beetles heeonie very numerous,
however, they may (i)>read from the shish to surroundinc Kreen timber, and this

is to be feared if tl>c cutting suddeidy eeases. The beet I ^ and their larvu' winter
in the bark of tlir Hinsh and logs, and regular winter slasn-burninK is tlierefore an
eflieient method of control. Sueh work sliould be eompleted between early

October and tlie first of Miircli. When it is refjuired to eimtrol this bei'tle in

seasons during which little or no cutting occurs, »)ver three-fourths of the infested

FiK. 17— Till-

.M

~iik:i Sprud- Hiirk-lHctlc. ( Drndriictonus obcsus
:ili.) (Jriatly rnliirK<'(l. (Oriifinali.

trccMniiy be b.irked durii,.; winter; or the infesti-d iofis may l)c lloated. or sawn
iiiui the siaiis Imrncd belore the middle of Marcli. The unliarked portions of

the trunk and the sla-^h should lie burned during winter.

INJIHIKS TO THK SITKA SPUICK.
The Sitka s])ruee ticeurs in Hritisli Columbia throutjhout the I'oast renion

and on N'ancoiiver island. Its most injurious insect enemies are apparently the
Sitka Spruce Hark-beetle, and the Western Si)nice (iail Louse. The forniiT «a,
found this summer killing larjje timber, and is certainly an enemy which is ^i ,.

to be very destructive. The (lall Louse is widesi)rea<l and abund 'i;t. bin
propably not of much imi)ortance in the forest; in ])arks and wlu>re se)'";C(':-

are Isolatid, or in isolated };roui)s. much serious injury is done by it.

The Sitk.v Suiick H.\hk-bk.kilk (Dcndrodoinis obcsu:^ M.mnh).

This species is represented in our collections from Alaska alonj; the coast and
islands south to the I'nited States boundary. It probably occurs througlumt the
Sitka si)ruce area and we have not yet obtai-ied it from any other tree. It

evidently prefers diseased and dying bark of stumps, logs, slash, antl injured trees;
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Fig. 18—Innor tare of luirk from the trunk of u Sitka Sprucr killed by the Sitku Spruce Hirkbwtlc. Portions of two E(«-tunncls are shown, and the cfTcrt of the larvae in '

almost eompli'toly destroying the inner bark. Menzies'.Bay, Vane. Isl.
(Orininal)
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but it was found this summer attacicing apparently sound timber, and proving a
destructive enemy. The outbreaks located were not large, but proved that this
species may become a very serious enemy to the Coast spruce. Reports were
received of extensive bark-beetle injury to spruce farther u ^ the coast and on
Queen Charlotte islands. It is possible that this beetle is tlie primary cause of
the injury, but it was impossible to make a personal investigation this season.

The adult beetle is black, stout, from seven to nine tliirty-seconds of an inch
in length, distinctly hairy, with long hairs extending nearly to the base of the
wing-covers; the pronotum wider than long, wit' ii r^ sides strongly narrowed
in front; the wing-covers with impressed strir >-'i niu.o: -^ni:!'.'. Junctures, and the
interspaces of the dorsal portion rough.

The larva? are stout whitish grubs, about -i'o'tiasthe auilts, with powerful
jaws, and are found working in tlie inner bari of ihv. Sitk;i sp uce.

Habit.t.—The pairs of beetles enter the ^ul. il ' i-ig spring and summer
and excavate elongate, rather straight tunnels upwards from tlie entrance hole
between the bark and wood. The eggs are laid along the sides of the tunnel
in irregular rows or groups of varying numbers. The tunnel si(le is grooved
for their reception, and they are usually enclosed by a continuous layer of
boring-dust. The rows of eggs are frequently more or less distinctly alternately
arranged. The eggs are frequently scattered rather sparsely along the tunnel
side at first, and later, more eggs may be laid along the same portion of the
tunnel, between those first deposited. In a specimen before me the egg-tunnel
is about 4.5 mm. wide, with the egg-groove 1 mm. deep. There are tunnels
of larva> two-thirds grown arising from one portion, and along the same side,
between the origins of these tunnels, are numerous eggs, singly and in groups.
The larva> when hatched bore through the inner bark away from the egg-tunnel.
Their mines are separate and distinct for a half inch or less, and then interlace
irregularly so that the inner bark is often entirely reduced to powder. After
the larva- are two-thirds grown their mines tend to become distinci, and separate
tunnels are excavated up or down the trunk. The pupal period is passed in
the enlarged ends of the larval mines, either in the inner bark or in the middle
layer"-'.

Wl'.en standing trees are attacked, the first l)roods ai)i)arently enter the
thinner bark of the middle trunk, and those apjiearing later extend the infes-
tation to tne base of the tree and even upon tlie larger roots.

A few cocoons of a hymenopterous parasite were found in the ends of larval
tunnels.

Seasonal History.—The early history of the species was not comjjletely
stu(lied; but, in Oregon, Dr. Hopkins finds that the adults become active in
April, emerge from the bark and attack fresh trees during May and June,
and probably later. The principal period of larval development^ in Oregon,
is during June, July and August. The larva> transform to pupa- from the last

of July onwards, but mainly during August and September. The pupsc tran.s-

form to adults from mid-August to the end of the season. Eggs and young
larviE were common in September, and may have represented a second orood,
or may have been from a second batch of eggs laid by the parent adults.

The above history appears to hold for the southern half of British Columbia,
except that a larger percentage of the beetles emerge and start their tunnels
in fresh bark during August. By the middle of September, in the latitude of
Vancouver, some tunnels contained only young adults, some only pupa; and
large larva", and many contained only small larva; and eggs, or eggs alone.
It is apparent that tunnels are started by over-wintered young adults during
early summer and throughout August. The majority of the tunnels started
in September were cut by black, fully-matured adults, without doubt the parent
adults of the early broods. In tunnels started during August and September,
egg-laying continues until October. We obtained no evidence this season of
any considerable partial second brood. In the older tunnels the broods trans-
form to adults quite completely before winter. The winter is passed as young
adults, larva; and old parent adults.
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CONTROL MEASURES.

Serious outbreaks by this beetle may evidently be controlled by the
destruction of the broods during the winter months, by any of the methods
already recommended. If water is available, the infested logs should be cut
and floated between November and the last of March. The infested logs
may be cut during the fall and winter, sawn during the winter and the slabs
burned before April. The infested logs may be barked between November
and the middle of March and the logs left for later sawing. The removal of
the bark from the lower and middle trunk of over three-fourths of the infested
trees in a district should suflice to bring ttiis insect under control. It is not
necessary to burn the bark.

It is probable that where cutting is carried on during winter, spring or
early summer, the stumps, logs and slash will -t*-act the beetles and protect
the green timber. Slash-burning between the first of October and the first of
March, should prove an efficient control.

Trap trees might be used with advantage in control of outbreaks in valuable
holdings, at a distance from cuttings. A few trees to the acre cut in the infested
area during late winter or early spring should attract sufficient beetles to protect
the surrounding timber. These trees must be treated during the following fall
and winter so as to destroy the broods contained in the bark.

AMBROSIA BEETLES.

These insects, also known as Timber-beetles, or Pin-hole Borers, are small
elongate wood-boring beetles, which excavate round black tunnels, the diameter
of a pencil lead, for several inches into the wood of dying trees, logs or stumps.

Fig. 19— GnaeAo/ricAiis rrtuxux Ler.; Tho DoukU.i Fir
Ambrosiii-bcctlc. Gnsatly enlarged.

(Original).

The species found in British Columbia confine their work to the outer seven
or ten inches of the wood, but frequently ruin that portion of the logs for all
valuable purposes.
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Those to be mentioned here are species of Gnathotrichua in pine, spruce,
Douglas fir, balsam, and hemlock of the Coast and Interior, and an undescribed
species of Platypus in spruce, Douglas fir, bakam and hemlock of the Coast
and Island regions. The Western Spruce Timber-beetle is abundant in conifers;
and other Ambrosia-beetles occur but have not been found entering deep
enough into valuable timber to cause serious loss.

The two most abundant Western Timber-beetles in conifers are Gnathotri-
chua retuaua Lee. and Gnathotrichus aulcatus Lee. They are extremely abundant
in'DouKlas fir, western hemlock, balsam, pines, and probably occur in all conifers
throughout the province. They enter stumps, logs and injured and dying
trees. I have rarely found them entering in great numbers the trunks of hem-
locks with green foliage and apparently otherwise healthy; but this is certainly
not their normal habit.

Fig. 20—A. TunncU of Gnatliolrichua Hulcatua Lc. , .-nd Platypus sp. (P) in Western Hem-
IcH'k; la., larval cradles pointing ^i>; lb., do. pointing down; e., eggs in ends of
Platypus tunncU.

B. Sidevicw of portion of G •'ulcatua tunnel: e.t., egg-tunnel; e.n., egg-niche; 1.,

larva in cradle: p., pup»; a., young adult.

The adults are elongate dark-brown beetles, one-eighth of an inch in length,
aim st perfectly cylindric and smooth. The front of the pronotum is roughened
with scale-like asperities, and the elytra are sparsely hairy behind.

Tht' adult beetles excavate cylindric tunnels, about the diameter of a small
pencil lead, from four to about six inches into the wood. The entrance tunnel,
entering usually in the depth of a bark-fissure, passes directly through the
bark and into the wood for from one to two inches; there branching takes
place in a somewhat irregular fashion, though all parts of the set of tunnels
extend in the same horizontal plane. Usually one long side-tunnel is cut shortly
within the bark, parallel to the wood surface. The meal-like boring-dust and
excrement are extruded through the entrance hole. Along the inner tunnels
above and below, the females cut cup-like niches and deposit an elongate egg
in each. The larva which hatches from the egg lengthens the niche in which
it finds itself into a short tunnel, or larval-cradle, slightly more than its own
length when full-grown, and transforms therein to the pupal stage, with its head
towards the egg-tunnel. The pupa transforms to the adult in the cradle. The
chief food of the larvse, and an important food of the adults, is a peculiar fungus
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called Ambrosia, which grows in a dense glistening layer upon the walls of thetunne s and cradles It penetrates the cut wood-cells and grows for a con-
siderable distance along the vessels; but is entirely siprophytic in its relations
to the wood. The walls of the tunnels are stained black for a millimeter ormore -n thickness 1 hese small, black, round, branching tunnels in the wood
ar-? rharacteristic of the Timber-beetles or Ambrosia-beetles.

The winter 18 passed by parent adults in the tunnels, young adul's in the
tunnels and cradles, and pupae and larvae of various sizes in the era. les Ap-
parently work IS continued in these tunnels in the spring; and new tunnels
are started by the young adults. A second brood appears and starts fresh
tunnels early m August.

The Pacific Coast Timber-beetle, an undescribcd species of the genus
Flatypus, is abundant on the coast and island in the same trees v/ith G. sulcatua,

Fig. 21.—Thr Pacifir Coast Timtjer-bectle;
f/a/^piM undes. sp.; female;

greatly enlaruod. (Original).

?h.?t?i;™"^' L*'
habits are quite similar to those of Gnalhotrichus, exceptthat the eggs are deposited ree m the tunnels, and not in special niches. The

St.Il^'f '''l^'V^Y d'8t>nct'y larger than those of GnatLrichu.. and pene-

entlanre t,?r.I ^U ^'°"i
"\*° '"'^ '"'=''."''' K'^*"« "'^ ''**«'•«• branches. ^The

i^'S^:iitri£^:^iir''' ''''' -' ^«- durin^^inUTS
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Its boring-dust, seen in white piles in the crevices below the entrance-
holes, is in the form ol minute splinters of wood, and quite easily distinguished

from the meal-like boring-dust of Gnathotrichua.

The adult beetle is about five millimetres (one-fifth of an inch) in leagth,

dark brown in colour, flattened, elongate, with the wing-covers strongly ribbed,

and, in the male, produced on each side behind.
EcoroMic Importance op the Ambrosia-beetles.—A considerable

amount of injury is caused by these "pin-hoie" borers, and they are likely to

become more numerous in the future, as cutting becomes more extensive. They
breed in all dying trunks, and recently cut legs and stumps; never in dead and
dry wood, and seldom, perhaps never, in perfectly healthy trees. The Pacific

Coast Timber-beetle is the most injurious, since its tunnels penetrate severf'

inches deeper into the wood. Such injury is chiefly to logs which remain out of the
water during summer. The timber-beetles are particularly injurious in the
west to fire-injured timber, and about recent bums the little piles of white
boring dust, extruded from their tunnels, are spotted over even the thoroughly
blackened bases. The inner bark and wood of these trees are of course still

full of sap, and entrance is made through cracks in the burned surface of the
bark.

CONTROL MEASURES.

These insects enter dying trunks and logs in which the inner bark and
sap-wood are green and full of fermenting sap. or even barked logs and sawn
lumber, if the surface is moist; but never through a dry, sapless wood surface.

They start their tunnels during the spring and summer months, so that logs

cut between April and September are often attacked shortly after being felled.

The late fall and winter cut usually remains sappy until spring and is then
readily attacked. Logs cut in the early fall are not entered that season, and if

piled loosely in the open often dry sufficiently to be protected from attack the
following spring. Logs placed in water are safe from further serious injury.

There is little injury when the summer cut is placed in water as rapidly as
produced and the winter cut floated before the middle of April. Lumber from
summer sawing of green logs is partially protected by pilinir loosely so that
the surface dries rapidly.

THE LARGER WOOD-BORERS.

In localities where logs are, for any reason, left out of water in the limits

for two or more seasons, serious damage often results from the work of large

wood-boring larva of the families Ceramhycidas and Buprestida. As these are
to be dealt with in a later publication, only a brief reference to the injury is

included here. The adults are medium to large beetles; the Cerambyddce,
Round-headed Borers, or Long-homed Beetles, with long antennae or feelers;

the Buprestidce often with metallic colouration and therefore known as The
Metallic Wood-borers, and also as Flat-headed Borers.

The adults pair during summer, and the females insert their eggs in slits

in the bark cut with the jaws or mandibles, or place them in bark crevices.

The mating adults are often seen in great numbers on logs ai.d slash or fire-

injured timber, crawling upon the bark and flying readily when disturbed.

The grubs feed for a few weeks upon the inner bark, and later many species

enter the wood beneath, where they live for one or two years, or in some cases

longer. Some species bore only in the outer part of the sap-wood; other more
injurious species drive their tunnels throughou' the sap-wood deep into the
heart-wood. Their large tunnels, one-half inch m diaiaeter or smaller, destroy
the wood for all valuable purposes.
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CONTROL MEASURES.

.

Logs which are sawn the first winter after cutting are usually hut littl»njured; niost „ the tunnels come away with the slabs.'' The serious loss is toogs and fire-.njured timber left out of wuter fo. several years Loinlaeed
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Fig. 22.—Inmr surfaw of hark of Sitka Spruce, Auassli, HC, Egn-tunncls and larval-mines of Ipt
(lari?er) a.:d Polygraphiu (smaller), cocoons of parasites are shown in the ends of

the mines. (Original).
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